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Region2016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other165+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

2049808891148583921201244813192430383692562372291242418356425169236208121166197225244855934451038Unweighted Total

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038Weighted Total

13845351335318522196451113182216196151713682811302757Much more likely
2.0%5.6%9.1%5.2%3.4%5.2%1.5%3.2%2.3%4.0%7.1%13.3%5.0%5.6%4.5%9.4%14.9%8.0%3.5%3.6%5.0%6.3%5.4%6.6%4.6%5.8%4.6%0.5%2.0%3.0%4.5%15.6%9.6%5.6%5.3%5.5%

-67801296654128932346*73526412230321319292117194212494593Slightly more likely
-12.6%7.8%9.2%13.6%9.6%8.6%6.6%3.6%3.4%3.2%20.6%9.8%8.2%8.1%10.0%1.2%11.2%10.6%7.4%11.6%6.1%9.9%11.4%10.1%7.5%7.8%0.8%7.2%3.8%11.4%23.5%10.5%9.2%8.8%9.0%

913222041527212536151325267211812220669985787655246310765394436263899149248No more or less
31.6%26.8%24.7%23.4%17.8%30.1%27.7%28.2%25.1%13.5%29.7%18.7%27.1%18.4%28.0%21.1%6.6%32.8%20.0%28.5%23.9%21.9%25.0%19.6%18.4%24.6%28.5%27.6%26.2%23.4%21.1%14.8%32.0%18.6%29.4%23.9%likely

261214916181317252281516736312535370516449452442574923322823159574168Slightly less likely
5.8%11.6%13.8%17.1%18.5%19.6%16.9%18.9%17.4%19.2%18.4%11.1%16.7%18.6%15.0%19.9%21.3%5.5%16.2%20.1%14.2%18.1%16.0%16.1%18.8%16.7%15.1%20.9%15.1%17.1%16.5%12.7%12.2%17.8%14.6%16.2%

12203335636253333706017483417917019132315212415315810212757981391136482715436232189421Much less likely
40.1%40.3%38.1%40.8%42.1%27.1%44.7%36.7%49.3%52.2%40.4%35.0%35.7%45.8%40.3%32.8%53.5%37.9%46.5%35.8%43.0%44.5%33.3%44.9%44.6%38.4%37.3%48.3%42.7%44.2%41.8%30.2%30.2%43.5%37.4%40.5%

6263848*649126131741311168113244182551016867282351Don’t know
20.5%3.1%6.5%4.3%4.5%8.4%0.6%6.4%2.5%7.7%1.3%1.3%5.8%3.4%4.0%6.8%2.6%4.6%3.3%4.6%2.2%3.2%10.4%1.5%3.5%7.0%6.6%1.9%6.8%8.5%4.7%3.3%5.5%5.3%4.5%4.9%

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Issues Poll
Prepared on behalf of the GMB

9 Mar 2018
Table 19
Q17. By Normal Weighting
Q17. If you knew that an organisation was guilty of negatively discriminating against people on the grounds of their race, sexuality,
disability, nationality or age, to what extent would it make your more or less likely to do each of the following?
Buy products and services from them
Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of the GMB
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Region2016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other165+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

2049808891148583921201244813192430383692562372291242418356425169236208121166197225244855934451038Unweighted Total

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038Weighted Total

-29474524221243202584515112519142357231369336322658Much more likely
-3.9%10.3%5.4%5.2%5.2%2.6%4.2%1.3%2.1%2.9%17.7%2.8%5.2%5.9%13.4%16.1%8.9%4.7%3.3%6.9%5.3%4.8%8.1%3.9%2.8%6.2%0.5%2.3%3.0%5.4%18.3%5.2%6.0%5.1%5.6%

-51070586754221113625246292533232723122920574153420434184Slightly more likely
-9.8%11.1%8.0%6.4%9.2%7.6%7.4%3.3%3.9%5.0%15.4%11.9%9.1%5.9%4.1%15.3%10.2%8.9%7.1%9.4%6.4%8.9%8.1%9.3%11.5%5.4%2.1%4.4%2.4%8.6%19.2%16.5%8.1%8.2%8.1%

9913168163016192213122218578913-1263705573615021448442294130263188111199No more or less
31.6%17.9%14.4%19.3%18.3%32.9%21.4%21.6%15.8%11.4%28.3%16.0%19.1%14.7%21.0%22.0%-19.8%19.3%20.1%15.6%20.6%20.1%17.8%16.2%17.3%22.5%18.0%19.0%22.0%18.0%14.4%26.3%16.6%21.9%19.2%likely

18161191111131319188101661549293459514645352136513721272517166677144Slightly less likely
4.9%15.3%17.8%13.7%12.5%12.2%17.7%14.7%13.3%15.7%17.9%7.4%16.9%15.5%12.8%14.9%10.2%14.8%10.5%17.1%14.2%13.0%14.8%12.5%16.2%14.3%13.7%15.6%14.3%14.7%14.7%9.6%13.5%12.5%15.3%13.8%

162538423463138398968165540205212231428172165181182129143661201731418296806538275227502Much less likely
55.4%50.8%43.8%48.5%53.8%34.6%50.7%43.9%62.9%59.3%37.3%40.3%41.7%52.3%50.4%38.9%56.0%46.2%52.5%47.4%50.9%51.2%42.4%50.7%52.0%47.0%46.4%60.0%54.6%51.8%47.1%36.3%32.2%51.7%44.9%48.4%

2124535-759447131741-131810122883182298111148282351Don’t know
8.2%2.4%2.7%5.2%3.9%5.9%-8.1%3.5%7.6%8.6%3.2%7.7%3.2%4.1%6.8%2.6%-4.0%5.1%2.9%3.5%9.1%2.8%2.4%7.1%5.9%3.9%5.6%6.1%6.3%2.1%6.4%5.2%4.6%4.9%

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Issues Poll
Prepared on behalf of the GMB

9 Mar 2018
Table 20
Q18. By Normal Weighting
Q18. If you knew that an organisation was guilty of negatively discriminating against people on the grounds of their race, sexuality,
disability, nationality or age, to what extent would it make your more or less likely to do each of the following?
Apply to work for them
Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of the GMB
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Region2016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other165+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

2049808891148583921201244813192430383692562372291242418356425169236208121166197225244855934451038Unweighted Total

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038Weighted Total

10223534434212331566114673717915427112514610614813412212151103137904988648635232180412Very likely
35.3%44.7%39.9%39.5%39.9%23.5%31.2%35.1%39.6%53.2%32.2%49.2%37.9%45.7%36.6%45.8%45.9%40.7%44.6%30.6%41.8%37.7%40.0%42.7%40.2%40.4%36.7%38.3%32.6%47.3%37.7%48.2%29.3%43.6%35.5%39.7%

8153230729373030473218434014215217623120135124128981045483121895752705639167195362Quite likely
28.4%30.1%36.1%35.2%33.6%40.5%40.1%33.8%33.4%28.2%43.4%31.8%41.6%36.2%36.1%29.4%24.1%37.6%36.5%38.8%34.9%36.0%32.0%36.7%42.4%32.8%32.4%37.8%37.8%28.0%41.1%31.4%32.7%31.4%38.6%34.9%

251311010131414248317635615394152494831331234512719231919235774130Not very likely
7.5%9.6%15.2%12.6%11.6%14.4%19.3%15.9%16.6%7.0%8.1%12.3%6.6%9.1%14.5%8.6%11.8%14.1%12.6%14.9%13.9%13.6%10.3%11.6%9.7%13.5%13.6%11.5%12.5%12.4%11.4%10.4%19.5%10.6%14.5%12.5%

244303126122122131334-6141314141129198102389251541Not at all likely
5.5%8.9%5.1%3.5%3.2%13.6%7.5%1.6%1.1%1.6%1.6%1.5%2.1%3.3%3.0%4.6%18.2%-1.9%4.1%3.7%3.8%4.5%4.0%1.5%3.5%5.0%3.5%6.8%1.3%1.7%4.6%7.3%4.8%3.0%3.9%

733801071121312671122417-51440203140148254621152114913514293Don’t know
23.3%6.7%3.7%9.2%11.7%8.0%1.9%13.6%9.3%10.1%14.7%5.2%11.8%5.6%9.8%11.6%-7.6%4.4%11.5%5.7%8.9%13.1%5.0%6.3%9.9%12.4%8.9%10.2%11.1%8.1%5.3%11.2%9.7%8.3%9.0%

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Issues Poll
Prepared on behalf of the GMB

9 Mar 2018
Table 21
Q19. By Normal Weighting
Q19. Imagine a friend, colleague or family member said they were considering applying for a job with an organisation you knew was guilty of a form of discrimination.
How likely would you be to mention this to them?

Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of the GMB
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Region2016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other165+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

2049808891148583921201244813192430383692562372291242418356425169236208121166197225244855934451038Unweighted Total

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038Weighted Total

14192729231242129464311553316011422927115841181251001004794110644277607039216136352Much more likely
47.3%37.2%31.1%33.5%36.4%25.9%27.9%32.8%32.2%37.2%24.7%40.6%34.5%40.9%27.0%36.7%38.6%44.9%35.2%24.2%33.2%35.2%32.9%35.5%37.0%36.9%29.5%27.1%27.6%41.2%35.7%39.4%32.8%40.5%26.9%33.9%

51429257252619294531134920108145168179212211410284874473101654650496529156149305Slightly more likely
17.7%27.2%32.8%29.5%29.4%28.9%24.8%33.2%31.9%26.7%31.0%35.8%20.8%27.7%34.4%27.0%32.3%27.7%28.1%35.2%32.0%28.6%27.7%30.8%34.7%28.6%26.9%27.7%30.6%27.1%29.0%36.6%24.1%29.3%29.4%29.4%

811272361926302438311126329112516414821139510077742961117864643442734111170281No more or less
26.8%21.5%30.6%27.1%22.6%28.3%40.2%26.6%26.6%26.9%24.9%19.0%33.4%23.3%29.6%26.9%14.8%23.2%25.0%32.6%26.7%28.2%25.3%26.2%22.7%24.0%31.4%36.8%30.7%23.3%25.9%15.2%29.0%20.9%33.6%27.1%likely

-332625421235110813*12109158941010343678171432Slightly less likely
-5.8%3.3%3.0%1.8%6.0%5.1%1.9%1.0%2.0%8.0%4.0%0.6%2.5%2.0%2.5%11.8%0.6%3.6%2.8%2.6%4.2%2.5%3.1%2.8%3.8%2.5%1.4%2.8%1.6%3.4%4.0%6.7%3.3%2.8%3.0%

-4*316521953-117121-2197131013627211356345132336Much less likely
-8.3%0.4%3.6%7.3%5.0%2.1%1.1%6.0%4.6%7.0%-1.4%4.4%2.8%1.2%-3.0%5.7%2.0%3.6%2.9%4.2%2.1%1.8%2.6%5.6%5.4%3.4%3.2%1.6%2.3%4.5%2.4%4.6%3.5%

2-22925-43321951831*8117323611115477844191433Don’t know
8.2%-1.8%3.3%2.5%5.9%-4.3%2.2%2.5%4.2%0.5%9.4%1.2%4.2%5.7%2.6%0.7%2.4%3.1%1.9%0.9%7.5%2.2%1.0%4.1%4.0%1.5%4.8%3.5%4.5%2.4%3.0%3.6%2.7%3.2%

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Issues Poll
Prepared on behalf of the GMB

9 Mar 2018
Table 22
Q20. By Normal Weighting
Q20. If you knew that an organisation took practical and proactive steps to being an equal opportunities employer,
to what extent would it make your more or less likely to do each of the following?
Apply to work for them
Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of the GMB
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Region2016 EU Ref Vote2017 GE VoteHH Income p.a.Education LevelAgeSexTotal

Level 2 /
NorthernYorkshire &WestEast£20,000 -£0 -ApprenticesNQ / Level
IrelandWalesScotlandEnglandHumberMidlandsMidlandsSouth WestSouth EastNorth WestNorth EastLondonEastRemainLeaveOtherSNPLDLABCON£40,000+£39,999£19,999Level 4Level 3hip / Other165+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMale

2049808891148583921201244813192430383692562372291242418356425169236208121166197225244855934451038Unweighted Total

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038Weighted Total

14182628424211826524212573114112523102410685119124911024579115654169567436203138341Much more likely
47.4%35.5%29.8%32.5%28.5%23.7%23.6%29.6%36.3%36.7%27.5%42.1%32.6%36.1%29.7%38.7%41.4%39.7%32.5%24.6%33.5%34.7%29.8%36.3%35.4%31.0%30.7%27.6%27.5%37.0%33.2%41.5%30.1%38.1%27.4%32.9%

511332562329263033321345251281291811171111049810796834078104754749465434158148306Slightly more likely
17.6%22.6%38.0%29.4%26.5%31.7%34.9%34.4%23.5%27.6%30.4%32.9%26.0%32.8%30.7%30.5%44.3%28.1%34.0%29.8%27.6%30.1%31.6%29.6%31.7%30.7%27.7%31.8%31.3%26.3%27.3%30.5%28.9%29.7%29.2%29.4%

816182532729282444291426318913013-18701341099680763670114784553493535125170295No more or less
26.8%31.4%20.9%29.0%31.2%31.4%37.6%27.5%31.2%25.6%32.0%19.5%32.5%22.8%30.7%22.4%-29.1%21.4%38.6%30.7%27.1%26.3%26.8%27.9%27.3%30.5%33.1%29.7%28.7%29.0%19.5%29.3%23.4%33.6%28.4%likely

-*42533241436-121113-13812126102108463765171330Slightly less likely
-0.8%5.0%2.9%3.4%2.8%2.3%4.3%0.7%3.4%7.5%4.5%-3.0%2.6%1.5%11.8%-4.0%2.4%3.3%3.4%1.9%3.4%1.5%3.9%2.3%1.7%3.9%1.6%4.0%3.2%3.8%3.2%2.6%2.9%

-5427531-951*215141-1235111312636211465343122435Much less likely
-9.8%4.5%3.0%5.7%3.2%1.6%-6.0%4.6%2.7%0.2%2.4%3.9%3.3%1.2%-2.4%7.0%1.4%3.1%3.6%3.8%2.0%2.0%2.3%5.7%5.8%3.7%2.8%2.0%2.5%2.5%2.2%4.7%3.4%

2-22747-432-1651331*4116420521212-67856181331Don’t know
8.2%-1.8%3.1%4.7%7.2%-4.3%2.2%2.1%-0.8%6.6%1.2%3.0%5.7%2.6%0.7%1.2%3.1%1.8%1.0%6.6%1.9%1.6%4.8%3.1%-3.9%3.5%4.5%2.8%5.3%3.4%2.6%3.0%

2950888728691758914211442136973914225925613283473553563052821282543742351511861691781195325061038SIGMA
100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%
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Issues Poll
Prepared on behalf of the GMB

9 Mar 2018
Table 23
Q21. By Normal Weighting
Q21. If you knew that an organisation took practical and proactive steps to being an equal opportunities employer,
to what extent would it make your more or less likely to do each of the following?
Buy products and services from them
Base: All Respondents

Prepared by Survation on behalf of the GMB
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Page I

  
Page Table Title Base Description Base

  4 1 Q1. If there were to be another general election, on a scale of 
0-10, where 10 is certain and 0 is would not vote, how likely would 
you be to vote?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  5 2 Q2. If the General Election was taking place tomorrow, and there 
was a candidate from all political parties standing in your 
constituency, which party do you think you would vote for?

Base: Respondents Likely to vote 976

  6 3 Q2. Voting Intention Table - By Normal Weighting and LTV 
Q2. If the General Election was taking place tomorrow, and there 
was a candidate from all political parties standing in your 
constituency, which party do you think you would vote for?

Base: Respondents Likely to vote 976

  7 4 Q2. Voting Intention Table - By Normal Weighting and LTV with 
undecided and refused removed 
Q2. If the General Election was taking place tomorrow, and there 
was a candidate from all political parties standing in your 
constituency, which party do you think you would vote for?

Base: Respondents Likely to vote 
with undecided and refused 
removed

828

  8 5 Q3. In 2007/8, there was a financial crisis, known as the ‘Global 
Financial Crisis’, which began as a crisis in the mortgage market in
the USA, 
but became an international banking crisis due to excessive 
risk-taking by global investment banks including the banks 
operating in the UK. 
Which of the following is closest to your view?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  9 6 Q4. There have been cuts to public spending and services in the 
UK since 2010. 
Do you think that the level of public spending cuts has gone...?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  10 7 Q5. Which of the following is closest to your view? 
Do you think that the level of public spending cuts has gone...?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  11 8 Q6. Considering public services that have been outsourced to the 
private sector, which of the following is is closest to your view?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  12 9 Q7. Thinking about your own finances and the 12 months ahead, 
to what extent do you feel optimistic or pessimistic about your 
personal finances?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  13 10 Q8. A recession is defined as a period where the size of the 
economy (GDP) contracts for two consecutive quarters (6 months).
Thinking about what you may have seen or heard, 
how likely do you think it is that the UK economy will experience a 
recession in the next two years?

Base: All Respondents 1038
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  14 11 Q9. The government is about to begin the process of contracting 
the purchase of three new support ships for the Royal Navy. 
The government has the power to choose between an international
bidding process, which would enable a company from outside the 
UK to produce these vessels or or can award the contract 
to a bidder solely from the UK due to Royal Navy ship building 
having sensitive security considerations. 
Which of the following is closest to your view?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  15 12 Q10. Thinking about contracts for the UK’s armed forces in 
general, which of the following statements is closest to your view?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  16 13 Q11. When the UK Government’s negotiations over the terms of 
Britain’s exit from the EU are complete, 
would you support or oppose holding a referendum asking the 
public if they will accept or reject the deal?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  17 14 Q12. To what extent do you think that it’s likely or unlikely that, 
after the UK’s exit from the EU, a Conservative Government would 
spend an extra £350m a week on the NHS?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  18 15 Q13. Which of the following is closest to your view? Base: All Respondents 1038

  19 16 Q14. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following 
statement? 
‘'The government has put people’s jobs, wages and living 
standards as a top priority in its Brexit negotiations'’

Base: All Respondents 1038

  20 17 Q15. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following 
statement? 
‘'Brexit is distracting the government from addressing other 
important issues facing the country'’

Base: All Respondents 1038

  21 18 Q16. When the UK Government’s negotiations over the terms of 
Britain’s exit from the EU are complete, 
which of the following options would you prefer to decide whether 
the UK should accept or reject the deal?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  22 19 Q17. If you knew that an organisation was guilty of negatively 
discriminating against people on the grounds of their race, 
sexuality, 
disability, nationality or age, to what extent would it make your 
more or less likely to do each of the following? 
Buy products and services from them

Base: All Respondents 1038
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  23 20 Q18. If you knew that an organisation was guilty of negatively 
discriminating against people on the grounds of their race, 
sexuality, 
disability, nationality or age, to what extent would it make your 
more or less likely to do each of the following? 
Apply to work for them

Base: All Respondents 1038

  24 21 Q19. Imagine a friend, colleague or family member said they were 
considering applying for a job with an organisation you knew was 
guilty of a form of discrimination. 
How likely would you be to mention this to them?

Base: All Respondents 1038

  25 22 Q20. If you knew that an organisation took practical and proactive 
steps to being an equal opportunities employer, 
to what extent would it make your more or less likely to do each of 
the following? 
Apply to work for them

Base: All Respondents 1038

  26 23 Q21. If you knew that an organisation took practical and proactive 
steps to being an equal opportunities employer, 
to what extent would it make your more or less likely to do each of 
the following? 
Buy products and services from them

Base: All Respondents 1038


